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AMES M'CLINTOO ' ,
M. D., —Late

Professor ofAnatomy and Surgery in tho Philadol-
*de (lollop of Modichio, and Acting Professor of Mid-
rifory ; ono of the Consulting Physicians oftho Phil-
dolphin lioapital, illockley; late member of the Ns-
lone! Medical Association; number of the Philadel-
di la Medical Society • member if the Medic.a-Chirurgb

Collego of PhilaSelphin; formerly President and
hofessor of Anatomy and Surgery in Castleton Medi-
nl Vorniont ; and also, late Professor of Au-
itomy and Physiology hi ilorkshire Medical institu-
tion, Pittsfield, Mass., &c., &e-
-lle,. lately introducedin a popular form, Several of lilt
•orito prescriptions for the principal diseases of this
'Hato. The IMMO of each article will imply the dbk
se for which it is intended to. he Used. ,DR. MC'tLINTOCR'S PECTORAL STRUT, $l.51cOti sVorat's Coto AND Cougit Mixtuar—ForColds,
u„hs, ,tc4 Price 25 ets.lin. NieCti:rocies ASYIIMA AND HOMING COUGH REAM-
'. Prire :JO etc.
DR. MCCLINTOLN% TONIC ALTERNATIVE SYRUP—For Ptt•
(king the Wood. Price $l.
DR. NICCLINTOCK'S Dyspeptic Elixir—For giving tone
the stomach, relieving pains after eating, heartburn,14 ill disagreeable symptoms arising front indigestion.rice tl. •

DR. MCCIANTOCK'S RHEUMATIC MIXTURE--A Purely Ve-
nable Remedy forAinternal use. Price 50 CIS.
DR. NICCLINTOCK'S RHEUMATIC LIBIMENT—Fer

Sprains.Swellings, &c. Price 50 eta.U.II4SIcCSINTOCIt'S ANoDY NE MIXTCRE—For Pains, Tooth.
alp, Headache, Neuralgia, &c. Price 50 cte.
Dn. hiceLtsroutt's FEVER AND AIMS lis.r.calo—A certain

urn for all Intermittents. Price $l. '

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S DIARIZIKEA CORDIAL AND CHOLERAPRE-
ENTIVE--4 Falb Remedy.
DR. MCCLINTOCK'S VEOSTAIILE PGROATIVE

lestiretlCKS. Headache, dm. Price 25 ets.
DR. MCCLINTOCK'S'ANTI,BILIOUS PILLS—For irregularity

n the Functions 'of.the Liver and Llowels—the. bust Liv-
e. Pill made. Price 25 eta. a box. "

Nor sale by Dr. J. INIeCLINTQCK,at his Aledical Depot,
V. W. Corner NINTH and FILBERT Streets,dila. and all Druggists. Druggists and Dealers in ided-
eines whD wish to be Agents. will please address Dr.Iletnintoch:, furnishing reference, name of Post office,
county and State.

qli);For sale by W. A.' Kelso, Samuel Elliott, Carlisle;
3. 11. Criswell, lThippenshurg; limmlnger &Co., l..liauff
matt. itlecbanicsburg; Joseph Ilermn, Nuffv ille; J. B.
Zimtnerrann, Andersnnhurg; llalnes & Fertig.town: A. C. Kllnk, New,llloomfield; Harriet M. Singer.
Novrpnrt: 11. P. Gardner, York Springs; A..1. Millerand
J. S. Sison, Chambersburg; 11. Mentzer. Waynesboro.;
George Bergner and D. R. Jones .&,Co...llanisburen

Meet., NTOCK tun be corsulted, without charge.daily.-ettom 10 to 12 o'clock, A M.,at WA Depot.
December 13,'1

I-1011 THE lIOLIDAYS!
- FANCY GOODS. Gin BOOKS, ke. kc.11AVERSTICKhas justreceived him* the city

and is now opening a s p lendid display of FANCY (WOLINBehold° for the approaching Holiday Season', to whichhe desires to call the attention if his friends and thepublic. Ills assortment ih this lino cannot besurpassedIn novelty and elegance. and both in quality and priceof the articles, cannot fail to please purchasers. It wouldbe impossible to enumerate his •
FANCY (loons,which comprise every lariety of (alleyarticle of the mmit,

te shape midi as
Pai per Ma.be Goods, -

Elegant alulaster and porcelain ink-stands and trays,Fancy ivory. pearl and shell card rases,
Lad ea Fatney
Fancy Work Boxes, a ith solving iustrumeiits; •
Port' Monnaies. of every variety,-
Goldpens and poncels, Fancy paper weights, •

Tapeteries, and a !argo variety oT ladles' Fancy station•
cry,

kutte Seals and wafers, Silk and headpurses,Ladies' riding whips. elegantlylinished, Ladies' line
Cutlery;

fainabaSl.ets and bagp,
Brushes of every kind for the toiled,
Roussel's Perfumes of the vsrlints kinds,
Musical instruniellts, of all kinds and at all prices.

t•tgother with an innumeral le lariety of articles elegant.
ly finished and suitable for hollidny presents, to whirl,
he invites special at tentier.

Also, an ortensive and elegant criloetfon of •

HOLIDAY T BOORS,
comprising the various English and American ANNUA LS
for tties, rlehly embellehed ant Unstinted Piti.TICA
won I: S. with Clil.llltFIN'S }ACTOR lAL lita+ES, for
children Mall atTes, h oot with h to thing tan le more
itpprt nr pleasing as lodide.. gifts. Ilisassortment
al S. load nooks and .-ch,ol t•tailoa.r., 111M1 complete.
and comprises every used in College tu.d the
School,. Ile also desirrs ;I,u mirth:Marattentionnf. Families to his elegant

1..1MPS, eIIItANUOLLS. ite„
from the ent...,:sh-e estalllshments of Cornelius, Archer
and others of Philadelphia. comprising every style of
Parlor, Chamber and Study Lamps. for burning either
lard sperm or ethereal on, together with Hower Vases,
Fancy Screens. tee. Ills assortment in this line is um
ainaled in the borough. Also,
}IIUITS, FANCY iNF ECTION A HY—NUTS—PRE-

, SERVED FRUITS, tee.,
in every variety and at all prices. all of which are pure
and fresh. such as call be confidentlyreconimended to
Ida friends anti the little folks. His stock embracesevery thing 111 the line of Fancy floods, with many other
articles useful to housekeepers which' the public nre
especially in'. Red to call and see during the holidays.—
Itemember the old Stand, nearly opposite the Bank on
North Hanover stmo

dcc 13 1854 S. W. lIATERSTICIC

GREAT ATTRACTION? HO FOR
Ti k: GOUDA YS.—KRISS KING LE'S OLD HALL

Is now and will continue to be supplied with tine great•
ted novelties up to theruse of,the season, comprising in
part'CONE rx"r lONARI ES of the choicest varieties, such
QS Fine Candy Toys, Jelly Cakes,lion lions, Uum
Leman, Chocaldte and Fruit Drops, Rose'Vanilla, and
Burnt Almonds, French and exploding Secrets. Also
all the commonvarieties, all of which will be sold whole.
Sale and retail at low rates. Wo have just received
FRUITS AND NUTS of the latest importations such as
Oranges,Lemons, Raisins, Figs. Proem, Citron, Cu rrants,
soft and paper shelled Almonds, Filberts, Cocoa, Cre:1111
and Ground Nuts: in connection with the above the
largest assortment of TOYSAND FANCY GOODS of every
kind from all parts of Europe, manufactured °firmed,
glass. china, papier mache, tin and India rubbery ,sink,
lc., such as Elite Wax, kid and jointed Dolls, sowing
and Card Baskets, Work and Fancy Boxes, Flower Vases,
MottoCllllB, TeaSetts, MusicBoxes. Port !donates, Battle

Doors, limn Droops, Musics, Drools, Guns Trumpets,
Dominoes, Lotto and other guinea, &c. Fancy Scans and
hair Oils of every variety. In connection with the
above a large stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, such as

Rol verised. erusinal and brown Sugars, of every grade,
Cotree,.:Mtdalises, Starch, Green anti Blank Teas, Spices,
Butter, soda, Sugar, Water and other Crackers, cheese,
Lc.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks ton gener-
ous public for the patronage heretofore bestowed on him,
and hopes, by a desire to please, to merit a continuance
of the same,

Dec.r 7, 1854.
P. IgONYEIL

"pOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.-
10We have just received from Philadelphia, a large
assurtmuneof now and SPLENDID ANNUALS,und GIFT
BOOKS for the llolldays. which having been purchased
Wow. the usual wholesale rates, we aro enabled to
sail at greatly reduced prices. They have now In store
$ splendid stuck of

•Annuals,
•(ice Books.

Illustrated Peets,,,':::!'•
Standard Works, .

Bibles, all sizes,.
Prayer hooks, .

Hymn Books.
Sundiy School Books, , •

Tract Books,
Juveniles, &e., Ae.

All of which aro NEW BOOKS, fresh from the publishers,
splendidly bound and embelislied And got up expressly
for the elnistmass holidays. 'Also NANCY STATION lIY

• and Fancy A'rtleles galwally, In great variety. The pub-
lic are Invited to call and examine samples now ready
for W81)0E41911.

.-IlemeMber, the place to buy books, cheap, Is ntvim:it's, Mein street. •
Dee'r 20, 1854

C..)ORN SIIELLIS,RS.-XA NIDER'S PAV
INT Onus Slit:ttrt, doeitli.dly the best MO p.chea

0., i.,-, in -,..:-.. Pa—errs 'l7" retitle htttl . t., rail anti ex-
/L.101.e it at the Carlisle rotindry avid Maciti lie Shot,, r
nt Sa:t.,n'n 11 t•tlwari , Stoic. I:9r Fah, at reasonabl,
V •i-re 1,...

AVIA'. 2-3m) OnnpNEr. k BROWN

FuGficntions'.
STARTLING, BUT TRUE!

WHAT EVERY VANNAN,SHOULD KNOW.
How often it happons,, that the wife lingers, from

iear to year in that pitiable conditiOn as not even
Ur one day to feel -the happy and exhilarating Min-
a:ce incident to the enjoyment of health

THE BLOOMING BRIIDE„
But a tow years ago in the flush ofhealth and youth,
and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently in-
explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debili-
tated wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,
spirits 'depressed, countenance bearing the impress
of suffering,and an utter physical and mental pros-
tration, arising from ignorance of the simplest and
phallist rules of health as'connected with the mar-
riage state, the violation of which entails disease,
suffering and misery, not. only to the wife, but often

HEREDITARY/ COMPLAINTS. DPON THE CHILDREN
" UNTO TIIE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION,"

Trams=Ming CONSUDIPTION -,' SCROFULA,
lIYPOCIIONDRIA, INSANITY, OMIT,

KING'S EVIL, and other and
worse Olseows, ns a

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
FROM TIIE PARENTS.

II And must this continue? Must thts bet Is there no
reiwoly? No relief/ No hope?"

The remedy Is by knowing tho canoes and avoiding
them, and knowing the remedies, and benefiting by them.

These are pointed out In
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY PR. A. 11AURICRAU,

PROFESSOR Or DtRA4SES OP WOLIM.

One Hundredth Edition, (500,000), 18mn.,pp, 250
[ON'ETNE PAPER, =IRA BINTRIMI, $1.00.]

A standard work of established reputation, fbund classed
In the catalogues of the great.tpule salesjrt New York,
Philadelphia and other cities, and sold by the principal
000ksellers in the United States. It was first published
in 1647, since which time

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
have-been sold,-ofwhich -thercrwere upwards of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting the high estimation in which it is held as a re-
liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FMALE•
the author has his exclusive attention to the
treatment of complaints peculiar to females, in respect to
which lie is yearly consulted by thodsands both in person
and by letter.

Here every woman can discover, by comparing her iwn

symptoms with those described, the nature, character,
amuses of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need el
instruction and advice of „the. utmost importance to her
future health, in respect to Which her sensitiveness for•

. bids consulting a medical gentleman, will find such in.
;traction and. advice, and also explain many symptoms
which otherwise would occasion anxiety nr alarm as all
the peculiarities incident to her situation are described.

HOW many are suffering from obstructions or irregular
ItieS peduliar to the female system, which undermine the
health, the effects of which they are ignorant, and for

i which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advice.
Many suffering from prolapsus uteri (falling of the womb),
or from floor albus (weakness, debility, &c.) Many are
In constant agony for many months preceding confine.
went: Many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries,
and stow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives are
hazarded during such time, will each find in its pagea the
moans of preveution, amelioration and relief.

It is of course impracticable to convey fully the various
subjects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly in.
tended for the married or those 'contemplating marriage

Render, are you a husband or a father? a wife or a

mother'? have you the sincere welfare of those you love
at heart? Prove your sincerity, and lose no time in
learning what Cause. interfere with their health and hap.
pines. not less than your own. It will avoid to you and
yours, as it has to thoukands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, Incapacitating the
mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting those
Means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining
years, the infirmities of age and the proper education of
your children.

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,
as evidenced by .its extraordinary sale, various imposi-
tiofle have been attempted, as evil on booksellers as on
the 'public, by imitations of title page, spurious editions,
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and ethos
ievices and deceptions, it has been found necessary,
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy no book unless the uronls "Dr. A. M. Davatcr-m,
1:29 Liberty Street, N. Y.," is on (and the entry In the
Clerk's °nice on the back of) the title rage ; and buy
only of respectable and honorable dealers, or send by
mail, and outdrew' to Dr. A. 11. Idauriceau.

air- upon receipt of One Dollar "THE MAR-
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" is sent (mailed free) to any part of the
United States, the Oanadas and British Provinces.
All letters must be, post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAURICEAU, box 1224, New-York Oily

Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New,
York.

II RE 18 WHAT
•011 NEED, AT PRESENT.
The subscriber respectful-

/ Inf,rms the ladles and
rentlemen of Carlisle andleinity that he has now onland at his flair Dressing
and Shaving Room on West
treet. tut elegant :nOort metf LADIES BRAIDS andientlemen's WIGS, and can
trnisit to ortlerbt shortest
°Cr° every kind of Hair

Vork of the best quality.
He also begs Imo to in-rm his Mewls and custA

'erg that ho keeps constan-
_......iol n supply - Showutmgner, ' an adtni-rAle IVash.fer the hair. manufactured by himself. The

excellence of this Tonle Is testified to by nil of his cus-
tomers who huge mud it to be one of the best articles
known for cleansing the hair ofdandruff. Ile also men-
ufitctures n Hair Rester:Wm known as the "Commie°.
num." for giving new growth to the hair on bald beads.
Ample testimony exists of the efficacy of this excellent
Restorative. While the Shemansagner elenrs the hair
of dandruffand prevents it front Coming out. the Co-
raSheenum supplies, a new growth to those who have
had the misfortune to lose their hair. The public Is in-
vited, to call, examine and purchase these Inymunbli,

articles. as he is confident they mill render sallsfitctlon.
SHAVING. lIAIR DRESSING, and currmo, and

RIIAMPOONINO attended to in the best style as usual.
st his old MIMS on West Main Street.trot Marion

Carlisle, Dec. 27,18.14. WM. DURO I:SS •

tlitt.Tps AND CONF.F.CTIONARY.
Prilll/11n4terf:Ignolhas just mturned from Pidia.

with a fresh iiitipply ofI)ILINISandciONFECTIONAItY.
Theti.ruler in routmetiou with Ids stock on hand will
make his ai.sortineut of Drugs. Medicines and Chemicals
remplete. illsatisortment of CONFEurti NAIbY is also
roe: consistlim of pure sugar white and transparent
randy 'foys: candy, common. asserted. and title Condit+
• f 'evory variety: also Fruits. Nuts. an d every thine
belonglue to that departineet of trade. 110 wr •uld rail

nth•ntion to his sm idy of FANCY A 1.T1C11.1.1z
r r the 11. :Grays and gorrr:- .1 c.rc. ninene r I.; 1, it e

f n.-0 the .food, tho ImAnfill. u, d the useful. AItve
11* ill.ll 14) Mil a heAter they x is lr b, 1,11.4'11 r

11, J. lillal4.lt.•

Tlee,r ,

iixtisicgetalb.'
dartiware.

JTORN P. LYNE--Mholesale and Re
tail dealer in American, English ' and. Dorman

HARDWARE, .01ls, Paints, fic.:, &. Mechanics, builders
and the public' generally, who are in want of Hardware

ofany kind, aro invited to call in

.1
and

~.. examine my unusually larg stock of30goods, which I inn selling at very low
prices. Just stop in; it' will only detain you a,very,
tow minutes to be convinced' that what everybody says
—that Lyn's Is decidedly the place to get good goods at
law prices—must be true. LYNE'S Hardware Store,

West Side North Hanover street.

11 OOK HERE I-AWARE I Ali_REAT BAIMAIN Otstarn.
The subscriber In consiquenco of ill-health, offers his en-
tire stock of lIA [MARE to any person or pursues wish-
ing to enter Into the ilardware business. lie having so
resolved in quitting the business, will give n bargain,
besides his Influence and custom. Any one desirous o_
gutting into this business will do sbcll to call soon, and
if not disposed of by the Ist of October next, be will
then continence selling off, at cost at the old and well
known stand: In North ifanover street, next door to
Charles Niaglaughlin's Hotel. JACOB SENER.

NA RD FRESILARRIvAL,!WAR HEN YR SAXTON. The
subscriber having, returned from the city would call the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
large and well selected assortment of Hardware which he
ha justreceived, consisting In part of BUILDING !U-
-TERI A LS, nails, screws, hinges, locks, bolts. glass, putty,
paints, oils. Ac. TOOLS—edge tools; saws and planes o.
every descriptlon,.with files, rasps, hammers, anvils, Ac.

A general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with, morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees. Ac.

COACH TRlMMlNG—canvass (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured and embossed,) patent and enamelled leather,
.axles. springs, hubs, spokes , folloe.s, shaits.

Cal Inet Makers will, find a large assortment.of varn-
ishes, mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding,rosettes,-
hair cloth, curled hair, Be.

Tho stuck of Iron Is large and well selected, mmpris-
Ing all thekinds In general use as hammered and rolled
iron ofall sires, Hat, bar and band iron, round. square
and ovallron, horse•sl o se Iron and nail rods. with a large
lot of cast and spring stool, Engllshaud American idle-
ter steel. ,4c.

lionsekeepers and those about commencing will Red it
to their advantage to call and examine our cutiery,bi it-
tanin and plated ware 'pans, kettles, cedar ware, baskets,
kc.• •

In"addition t. 2 the above we have received a splendid
aqsm-tinent of W A 1.1. PAPER, makin,, the st.t.ek cont-
Mete, and at such prices es cannot fail to give satisfitc-
ti m. We invite all friends to call, knowing it xi ill be to
their own advantage. Remember the old stand. Dist

Street. Carlisle, •
Oct. 1:2, eSSJ. HENRY SAXTON.

ARRIVAL 'OF HAR D-
W A It E.—The sodtscriber hawing returned from

the city} has just opened for the Fall trade a large and
well selected stock of f,Mlign and domestic Hardware,
embracing: everything usually found In that line of bu-
siness. The attention offriends mid the public generally
is respectfully directed to the assortment on band. as-
suring them that goods of all kinds will Is:, sold for rash
at n very Small advance on manufacturers prices. Re-
member the old stand, East Main Street, Carlisle. l'a.

• Au. 4 1N.7.4. .11. SAXTON.

lltehicines.
rll 0 0 T II \V AS IL-13'eautiful ‘Vhite

Teeth ftualt hr limns and a Sweet Breath—All who
are desirous of obtaining these benefits should use %XI:-

AN's tliibratitATED TOOTH WASH. This slelielotts
article e.nnbines sci many uterltotious qualities that it
has now become a standard favorite with the citizens 0.
NVW York. Philadelphia and Baltimore. fluntists ptr-
seribe it In their prartiee most successfully, and (net
ivory source the most Battering laudations are awarded
it.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are immediately benefit,
led by It use; its ;talon alum thotn Is mild, soothing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are mad, to rival pearl In whiteness. and diffuses
throuhtli the mouth such a deli;;litful freslme,s that the
breath Is rendered exqukitoly sweet. It disinfects those
impurities which tend to produee decay, and. as n cop-
somenee, when those are. removed the teeth must al-
ways retindu sound. Road the Ildlowlug from Dr. .1. A.
Carman:

Mr F. '7,erman--.-Sir: Haring used and recommended
your Tooth Wash in my practice for some time, I find it
the irmst effectual Ih•ntriflce in use, and therefore recom-
mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CAnntN. Dentist,
Itarrlsburg, Pa.

Bead the following testimony:
Ma. %Ann oi—thaw Sir: I hale fully tested the merits

of your valuable Tooth.Witsh. and can, without hesita-
tion, rewminend it as the bes 4 that lots come under mynotice during an experience as Dentistof Ho re t kali six-
teen years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and MaidensIrritated II uum and imparts a 41011(1°0S fragrance to the
Breath. From the menthe of those who make also of it,
however, it will certainly Speak for itself.

Ut'.. P. SeillVklAr, Surgeon Dentist.
279. South Tenth st., Philadelphia.'

It Is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent
ists in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and othercities where It has been ham:Weed. All should ghe it
a trial.

Air Prepared only by Fraiiris Zerman, Druggist andChemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail bySamuel Elliott, Carlisle, J. Dorsheimer, 3leehaidesbuig..1. Herron, Nnwrille, .1. C. Williams, Shipperimburg,and
by All Dru=ists at only 25 cents per bottle.

PILEPSY Can be 'Cured. Lake's
ILA VEORTABLE COMPOUND, for the cure of Era-LEref or Pyre! 1$ performing more wonderful rures thanany other medielna yet known or, beforethe public.—PRIOR FIVE DOLLARS A InYfTI,R.
'rho proprietor has In Ills possession numerous certifi-cates; narrating the astonishing and miraculous cures

effected by this unalicine, and directs attention to thefollowing only, to assure those who are so unfortunateto ho atlllcted.with the terrible disease heretofore regard-
ed incurable, that LAILE 4tI preparation is ALMOST
/ME IN ITS CUSS]

From Mrs. Brooks, widow of MAJ. Jas. Brooks, late ofConneaut, 0.
CO3NZAUT, Feb. 3, 1853.Mr. Z. I.ool—Sir: Please send me another bottle of

Fit Medicine, as I do not like to be without it on hand.When I commenced giving the medicine to my stun Ed-
gar, he had from one to three fits per day. Ile has now
taken the medicine over five months, and has lied,
think, but two tits in that time, and those very light.—
Ills body and mind am very much improved; and by
the blessing of tiod, I feel that the medicine will restorehis body and mind to their wonted activity. Ile is 23years old, and has had' fits over 12 years, which havebeen very frequent, and very destructive to his consti-
than' and mind. Hundreds of dollars hive been cx
pended fur medicine to " eras FITS," but nothing hes
relieved him until ho usedyeur medicine. Respectfully
yours, FOLLY BROOKS.

From Judson Landon,,County Superintendent of the
Ashtabula County Infirmary.

linintemb.r., Feb. 4,1863.
Mr. Z. LAKE—Sir: please send a few more 'bottles of

your "Fit Medicine;" I may not need it. but think sad
er to keep it on hand. Your medicine has done wonders.
I gave It to Miss 'Jane Delano; she has had fits fir 2f
years, brought on by having the measels when but fouryears old, which could not be brought out to the surface.
After taking ,the medicine a few days, sat tun A MIR
CROP of mrISRLFI. and has had no fits since. She hadfits
or symptoms almoykaally. She and her father concur
with Me In saying that we believe the medicine has or
will work a peffert cure. I also gave the medicine to
Missjano Ilendersen and Aria Corby, wild have had fits
almost daily, fir a number of years. Their fits have
'ceased, and I believe the medicine will have the desired
effect. Much money has been expended by the friends
of the above patients for doctoring, all to no purpose.—
The corn wan loft fir your medidne to poribrin,:and I
con cheerfully recyanmend it as a 'valuable dlscovery.rItespectfully yours. • JUDSON LANDON,

Superintondpnt Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared and said at wholesale by Z. LAX; Conneaut.

Ohio.
K F. WELLER, traveling agent.

Foht by S. W. linvontlelc. CiirllHlo; K IL'fliouins,,Nly
chatilvsburg; D. 11%,(Ircsx. Ihrrisburg. Oct. 5-Iy*

AY .A N D STIIAW
CORN F111.1.11t1,..--A largo .F.ttFsortinant of ito•

1,1.0'1-Nllo,y, Straw and Fodder ('uttent, no w on hand.—
tlonl.le and Nltw,lo corn shelter,: fi.r olthor bn••ti

er. VI, habit uan ul.tturn. 1”1:11
the preltlilllll tlttlit'r at the her Port's toinl.t3lt. Fa tr.
14stile 1 y .1 AN )1A1.1.11111'1.1S

Arrt, tiliurn) Wnrchell.r MAI d tne, ccrut r I 11.1
aud Algal; et, lbUtittell.Lir.. tte. C.l;

allehicilles.
.91.HE GREATEST I)ISCOVERY (F.
11 TILE AOE--Farmers, Families and others, inn perchase no remedy equal to Dr. TOMAS' 'Venetian Liultaunt, for Dysentery, Colic, Croup, Chronic ltheunintismQuinsey, Sore Throat, Toothache; Sea Sickness, CutHuron, Swellings, Old Sores, Musquito Lites,Sting* Palms in the Limbs, Chest, Deck, &c. If It doetnot glee relief, the money will be refunded—all that I•asked, in a trial, and use it according to directions. 'AI,

article le an -English remedy. and wan used by t 1 m. IAKing of England, and certified to by biro, ns a cure 1 1I(heumatlsur, when evei., thing else recommended by hiphysicians llPti
Over 10,000,000 of bottles have been sold In the trillell States, without a single failure, and families hat

stated that ft was worth $lO per bottle, they neve
would be without It, in case of Croup, as it is as rectal
as it Is applied. It cures n(41111(110 in three minuter
Headache in half un hour, and Cholera, when first Oil
en, in a few hours. It is perfectly innocent to take ik
torrally, and has the 14!conimendation of many of tie
most eminent l'hysiiians in the United :dates. Pric,
2:I and 50 cents.

Dr. Tobias has also put up n Liniment fcr Roma
pint bottles. I. hieh Is scurinnted--chemer And L•etie
than any other. for the cure of Colic, tswellingu
old Sores. Cuts, Bruises, Scutt(hes, Craeled &c.—
Price, 60 rents.

Dr. Tobias could fill a dozen newspapers with the COry
tit-mates and totters received. relating to the wonderfpl
cures fletlallplished ty his Liniment, lut mashie's that
warranting it is suflicieni, as any person who tires not
obtain relief, need not pay ft.r it. There has Leen so
much worthless medicine a+ Id to the putac,that Pr. To-bias wishes his article to rest on RS own merits, tu d If
lie giros thb-raluo of the money rewired, thou he asksthe patronage of the public., not otherwife.

Dlt. TOBIAS' Office, 240 GREENWICII Strept, NowYork.
For sale by A. Ftnith, Seventh and Chestnut streets;

1/y' tt & eon. 1;12 N. Second street; T. R. Callender. SS. Third street, and by the Druggists throUghc.ut theUnited states.

CTHE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE 111,001).—Nt t
a particle of Mercury In It. An Infhllible remedy for
Scrofula. King's Et it, Ithelllllll.tism,lltstlnate Cutar.eg.m.
Erupth.ns. Pimples or Pustules on the Fii e, blotch. r
Itg.ils'Chronic Sore Eyes. Ling Worm or Totter. Scald
Head, Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and 301.1 a,
Stuborn Ulcers. Syphilitic Disorders, Lund ago, Stdr.alComplaints and nll d1.e,0ea nrising from an Juju:Delon.
use of Mercury, Imprudence-10-I.lfeyor-Impurlty- of the

,071....T10N great attend IYO medic incand Turifer of the
itlns d , is new used hp thousands of grateful paticnis is
all parts or the United States, who testify dally to the
remarkable cures peril by the greatest or all nod!
eines, "CARTER'S SI'ANIS)I MIXTURE." Neuralgia
Rheumatism. Scrofula, Eruptions on the Skin, Lis crl is-
ease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, A ITections'of the KidneysInseases of the Thant, Female Complaints, Pains and
Aching of the Bones and. Joints, en' very speedily put
to Ilighbby using this great and inestimable remedy.For all diseases of the Blood, nothing Inns yet I elm
found to eentistre to it. It de:mites the s!'ystem ofall Inspuriths, nets gently anti efficiently Ott the Liverand Kid-
neys. strengthens the Digestion, glees tone to the Stop.ach, ,makes the skin clear and healthy, and restyles theConstitution, enfeebled by ditg,ase or broken down by the
excesses of youth. to its pristine IIgor land strength.

For the baffles it is Incoutparaily Lotter tionoMl tine
eesmeties ever used. A few doses of cmori Wl• SPA .7, ltql
MIXTURE: 55111' 1.1.1111/Vl3 all sallowness of comp:exion, bringthe roses mantling to the cheek. give elasticity to th,-
step. andimprlue the genetal 111,1111) In n-mmnriable de-
gree beyond 101 the medicines e'er heard of.

The large number ofeert Mentes which we have recelsed farm from persons from all parts of the United toes
is the Istst evidence that there Is no Humbug al,cut
The press, hotebkeepers. magistrates, physicians, and
public. 111011, well IiIIOWII to the community. sit mud the',
testimony to the wonderful efrectsorthis GREAT DIA 101.l'U R I Fl Eit.

C ill ou the !WENT.and get a Circular and Almanac
and rend the wonderful cures thin truly greatest of allMedicines has pert 't teed.rope genuine unless signed BENNETT Et; BEEPS, Pris
prietors, No. 1. Pearl street, Ilichtuut,d . Va. to whom allorders fur supplies and agencies must be addressed.

'And fur gale by S. Elliott, S. W. Ilaveratie (arlisle;
Ira Day. Meelianlesburg; J. 11. Herron, Iscwvilte; t .

Shlppensbnrg, and by'dealers In medicines every•whore.
•11E WONDER•OF T1114,'

a For the cure of Saltrhehm, Chilblains, Cemmon
Soren, Chapped or Cracked Muds, Burns or Scalds, Cu*
or Wounds, Piles. Intlainuintion of the Ilreast, bites
Insects. Sore Lips, Pimples en the Face, and PreakiiOut and Sores on Children, and all diseaAes or the Ski,

This Ointment will cure the Saltrheum And (:urns;
Chapped hands, quicker and surer than any other met:eines of the kind before the public.

To substantiate the sheer. I can give hundreds of cc
Mentes, but 1 consider it no use. as (any person can ethe same, if they have friends, I r even a worthlesstide) I rely solely on the merits of theOlntmeut for thepublic patronage.

N. B.—A single box of this flintrie .t will keep anyIliad:sin Farmer's, Sailor's, or ! k .hanic's hands.letthem chap or crack over 110 laid,sou e. And In good wurk-log order all winter. Prepared awl Add byy
. MO 'ROE VERRET.,

Anugattick, Conn.Sold also by the principal Drugg.sts,andeOuntlrchants. .1 rice 25 cents per box.
Nor.

Ar"--INA VE you a cold ?-6allolier's ,
.

I has acquired a just celebrity for the cure of e'diseases arising from severe colds, and its efficacy lebeen attested and approved by hundreds ofour
spectable citizens. In every instance immediate relihas been given, es the Mien lug certificate from thiswho have tried It bears testimony* 'Manufactured andfur sale by • _ .

JAMES IRALLOIIER, Ageut

We the undersigned dmcertify.thet we bate used Gr•!oiler's preparation for CAmsnmption. Colds, DifelIFCSthe Lungs. I,lYer..kc.. and having experienced illllllll3late relief therehmn would recommend it to all atEict.M that way.
Thos. 11. Riles, Mill. M. flould. It. IT. McCoy, E. 1 ,

Wolf, Peter Monyer, 11. S. Hackett, Joseph ladech,W. Woods.,
Carlisle. April 25, 1854-49 •

AMAP OF CUMBERLAND COW,
TY.—From entirely original Surreys.nett

measurement throughout the 'whole count ,Ity 11.
Mtn/DENS.' •

Tho subscriber is now engaged In' king Fury ,'
preparatory to publishing a pow and complete MapCumberlandCounty. upon a largo Fettle,. Fcery Pub'
Road and Stream, with the leentlons of all Mills. Fter,
Dwellings. and Publie Buildings, will be accurately h
down. All. the Public Buildings in the County willdistinctly indicated, and the names of owners ofprop
tY 11011011diY, will be inserted in -their proper positions,:the Map.

•&Table of disimnees, StAlatica of the Comitylarged•plans of the principal Villages nod n few ofmost nttractive views in tith Conoty. will be inserted
the inargln;'tlitis gb log every sntinfartion, And rendtog the Map raost'veluable to the Owners of Proper! •
\icrchnfttn.'l'ravelere.Conveyancers, and the halal {tat
panernlly, of the region delinented - • •

In ns 10001 ns this work Is to he made np of nettsurveys made upon the ground. It will .require timetineomplish It: it Is net naperted.lthorofnre, thnt. It 'l`
be reedy for Fiiii ,liention louch under the iperird of 7'•Years. 11111 sire of the. Map II ill I•e talent fire tettu 4 nod will rust Ih e

11. V. lIRINIENS.T. E.• cornerbaf.Mnrshall nod Weed Ft. l'hin

ITINEIIV OlL.—Ave6, sure?V U r mrti (.1 OIL for (,-.—sishlr iv:10141v: ived a.:,1 Li' rlicap u 4

Mebicines.
I Eit COMPLAINT,, DyspepsiaIr 4 Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous debility, lihaawe

tile Kidneys, and all diseases arising frtnv a disorder.,
Liver or iStoluseh, such as Constipation,loward piles
fulness of blood to the head; acidity of the stontact
nausea, heartburn, disgust for food, fulness or weight
the Stomach, sourentetations, Oinking or fluttering a
the pit of the stomach,' swimnilitg of the heed, hurtle
and difficult breathing. flutteringat the heart, chokin
or suffocating sensations when inn 1)Ing potiture, cis
miss of vision, dots or webs Were the sight. it er an
dull pain in the head. deficiency of perspiration,) dies
'less of the shin and eyes: pain in the side, back. chest

Ac., sudden flushes of heat. burning In the test
constant IningllJOgN of evil, and great depression of spk
its, can be effectually cured by Da. iloovnitSib'S
'MATED hitItIAN ittl"fElifi, prepared by Dn. C,•ld
JACKSON, No.• 120 Arch Etreet, l'hiladulphia.

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled.
equalled, by any other preparation In the United Ftates•
ns the cures attest. in many cases after skilful pity,
clans had failed. •

These Litters are worthy the attention of invalids.-
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of disease
of the Liver and lessor glands, exercising the nunsearching powers in weakness and affections of the dsgestlie organs, they are withal sato, certain and Om
a ut,.

TESTIMONY FROM PEENSTLYANIA
J. D. Spring, Laceyville, April 6, 166.1, says' "

can get you some good cortitentes for your German MI
tens in this vicinity If you wish them. A lady percher,
ingsome of. it this week, say"s that it is' by fur the ter
medicine she over knew, having dono her 'and Dr
daughter much good, &c. •

8. B. Lawson, Ilenfayd's Eton), Frinerset co. Pa., Amlb, 11353. says, "7 am Much attnehed to your Gamut/
Bitters, having used two bottles of it, which 1 procure
from 8. Kurtz, your agent at Soniersit, and fmnid arra
relief from it In inseam+ of the Li, or. 1 find It ht
great effect on my lungs. strengthening and in v igoratir
them, which, as I am a pullic speaker, is a grtz.t help
me."

Dr. Giles, Newton Hamilton, Pa.. May, 11151,
have used myself half a dozen 'b< Melt of your Gerrea
Bitten, fur Liver Cruminint nod diseases of n nertil
character, resulting' front the al use of memory. 1 N. Ipoisoned and afflicted with spasms fn m the use.of th
latter article. ..be German Piller/cis the first
Dent whirl I-ol•tained any relief. I have also given tlarticle to many dysimptilli, N% Ith the most salutam
sults. 1 think as many more 14.ttles ilil cure nui.'r

.1. C. Young. Fst-i.,-of Dauphin. Pa., writes May F. 't
<•lpvas afflicted with General Debility, lidestiral 11callessand codireness. for wkiell 1,_ggy.,t many, diffelelremedies xv Ithotit'relief. lat last used year Ilcoraml
German, hitters. 1 trek R few t tICS according to ,;

rectieni. and was cempletcly cured. 1 halo not teed;
healthy for ten years as' I have 1 eon since I ,took ye,Bitters, which Is ahout one year ago."

These Bitters are ENV VEIII.IAla,. a] ways streild Ienher the system nr.d never prestrating it. •Sold by.dealers In medicine and sterelseepers eve,
where, and by Snmuel 1?.111ett. S. IV. Haverstiik and IIV. C offman, Carlisle: Emineer t Co.. Not bni.l. sl
.Snyder k Mehl, :.cwburg, and by Dealers In Medic .
generally.

Nor. 22, 18544 y

POCTOR Y0111:
SELF-SPRIVATELY

mts. by means of the Put I
r

Me HIS OWN PHYSICIANCho thirty.sixth Edition. lri
,ne hundred engin% Ines. sh. rcg Private. Diseases andmations of the bleneral.l%ystern. in el cry shttpe an-,rm: to which Ls added'reatise on the Disenscs of t
odes, Intended for the are
.males only. (see page IVO) I.
ig of the highest importar.cmarried people,or those eelfiy. WM. YOUNG, M. P., Grailus:....,,,,titrersity of Pentis)lvattlit, Member of the 1 oal College •of Surgeons. London. and Honorary Men. t.of the Philadelphia Medical society. The larleus lit Itof Secret diseases, Seminal NVeakness. Piseat•C`t. 14 11Prostrate ((land. Impotency. solitary. habits of youth DIfaithfully described, and all the receipts gben in plailanguage. The chapters oteiself /11.1! 111 and S. n ir.Weakness is worth] of partie6lar attention, and sin IA;bo rend by every one. Young men who bate been ri

fortunate In contracting di,ease, pre‘kus to pinchyourseiNes under the care of airy di.cb ,r, no matter 5. lehis pretensions may be, get a cs•py ef this trt my veinal)
work.

Sra enptnins still persons goii.st to s,m '4lolllliDr. liviiines 'Creatiso on 3hirringu, tlin Pocket .I•'srulnius. ~r Every ono His own
J1-;;,- Let no father le ashamed to prcsert a copy of ti.+lscuittplus to his child. It may- 13111'e him fn rn an err

t ray Let no young man or w,Wan' enter into t tcret obligations of married life without readingthe Incet „Tsculaplus. Let no one suffering fn innbochi.l.cough. pain In the side. restless nights. nervous feellnand the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,up by their physician, be another moment without ccsuiting the A:sculapins. Have the worried or thealwmt to le married any Impediment, rend this truuseful Book. as it has been •the means of saving thesands of unfortunate creatures from the tery jawsdeath. Upwards of aM ILI.I ON copies of this celel ratwork has been sold in this country and Furope since IMt, when the first edition was Issued.
44).- Any parson stmding TWENTY-BITS ernt.aclosed In a ',Alai% will reeviro..ono eepy of this

mall; or fivO conies will IP sent for $l. Addrtss
WILLIAM -YOUNG. No. lug Spruce street, PhilinielphiPost paid.

Twenty years practice In the city of Philadelphia et,'dainty entitles Dr. Young to the confdrnee of the tzfdcted, and he may he conFlt:ted on nny.of the tiiituAACtdescribed In his different publlcatlons.,at Ids ottre.Spruce street, every day between tl and 3 o'clock, t'un-
days oxcepted)and persons at any distance can consul
Pr. Young by letter. rows reps.

QA FB—SPEEDY—SUlt !—S om c-THING FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Med,
rine adapted to general use. greatly super for to other.and within the CICADA of every individual.

11)0 PILLS for twenty-five cents! No extortion In
price—no Calomel—no mineral poison whatever.

Do. TowNsean's HEALTH PILLS fully merit the greatreputatidn they have aequired. They are rolled G r fermiall parts of the land, because ?LILY ALE ALL lIIAT.71/1.1
CLAIM TO RP.

WHAT THEY WILL DO—They purify the Wed. theyrims° the System of ituumrs they cure Dyspepsia andIndigestion, they create ah Appetite, they rum Sid,Ilonalache, Dizziness and Low Spirits. they arrest reTe:they promote it healthy action of the Liver, they ore osure cure for Vesthromws and Itahltual (N.mithroth n.they :we highly efficacious In Female tomplaintg, the%strelwthen and give tone to the System. They arc lb,best , Family Medicine lowArn.
„ .It is an obvious inquiry, how one medicine cm cure MO

twiny differentcomplaints. These Pills, however, area.i.omrutideil Cl curative materials that persons have or,ly to THY THEM and the answer will be found In arestored body and an InvigOrated constitution.
+. Each liox contains 100 Pills, at the astonishingly Ins.pece of 25 cents. Every Individual shruld have themFor sale by the Druggists and Storekeepers geneinnyF. A. PALMER, general Agent, Stonlngtom

➢MIRACLE OF SCIENCE.-Dr
C. h. Kelling, of Mechanicsburg, Cum, erlandcounty; Pa., announccs,to those afflicted with Turners.Wens. Cancers. Polypus, Lupus, Moles or Ilnrbs , Feralula. King's Evil and ell dISPIISCS that have been nsualb,treated with Caustic or K tat,. ho can remove them with-out cutting, burning or pain; neither' Chloroform t'rEther Is administered to the patient. It is no mattewon what part of the body they may be, he can removethem with perfect safety, and in a remarkably skier•time. No Mineral of Vegetable poison Isapplied, and AUmoney required until a cure is perfected. ^ ,

• Prolapses Uteri, F.lllllllO Complaints, Chronic, Vern,real and all other diseases treated with pusitive F tu.vetP.Full particulars can he obtained by addressing In eitherEnglish or Merman, post. paid. Patients ran ho I,ce:moduted with Mont on reasonable trans.Mechaniesbun.: is one of the ,prettiest and brnlthytown' in this or any other knife. It Is ti Mlles trim
Ilarrisburg,'on the Cumisuland Valley Pail lived. nrdaccessible from. all parts of the Unit,. The fleeter will
visit'easet; in any part of the I..:tato when desirtil.

Itt)..Kind reader if yen knew any of fellow cm"-
tun', delay not to tell tlaenrokthis treatnment•

_ .

CLOA IK Hiin NINO'S.—
. No. 200 (11E3NUT STItII7. hohnc. f,lnvonlh. nrn

•0. 170 SOll7ll SECOND STREET, blow Fpri,, 0 PhD-
IVe In vita Att,llllM) t,O nlll'l,4ll'l. t ,
rT:10F11 all4l rIP . POT—-

and S:ttp:o l'nhitalittgs.of nor 11 ,N ,Ii 11111,,,ttri.14 n ;i r•
taw:Lure. It.;).l)rtlers em,llfr,l at n 0 1. w 11.11rn

(1. Mll.t)<F.VN.
2.111-shamlwa.Pl. and 170 South

PhCadalithia, gr ;
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